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1. Executive summary
This deliverable provides the tools to enable partners to contribute to WP2. The deliverable outlines
the method, instruments and instructions that the TRACE consortium will use to get a clear view on
the user and stakeholder perspective concerning tracking.
The toolkit consists of 4 tools:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Stakeholder grid
Expert interview template
Stakeholder survey
User survey
Partner instruction manual
Monitoring tool
Focus groups

In WP2 TRACE will assess the potential of tracking for behavioural change initiatives. This
deliverable aims to provide a uniform research method and toolkit which is easy to use for all
partners in order to ensure maximum input from national stakeholders and experts.
It’s an internal deliverable which delivers practical advice and instructions. The surveys and the
working method are the most important contents of this deliverable, therefore they are at the core of
the document. It is key that partners have a good understanding of how to use the surveys and what
they are for. Next to that, we do not want to overload this document with too much methodological
input, because the main aim of the document is to assist the partners in a practical and pragmatic
way. The remaining deliverables in WP2 (D2.1, D2.2, D2.3) will be academic and analytical.
This deliverable kicks off the analysis phase in WP2. The results of the user survey, the stakeholder
survey and the expert interviews will be compared to the findings in the literature review (ongoing).
This will lead to an extensive analysis report D2.1 Assessment of the potential and conditions of
tracking services for use in behavioural change initiatives.
The analysis will be validated and amended in the Take Up Groups (milestone M2.2) This will feed
into D2.2 in which M21 will provide guidelines for campaigns that plan to use tracking services. The
aim is to suggest a campaign profile for the four field trials (rewarding schemes, cycle to shop, cycle
to school and planning).
Last but not least, based on D2.1, M21 will develop D2.3 User requirements which will reveal the
ICT challenges to be overcome in WP4 and which will form the basis for the development of the
tracking tools in WP5.
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2. Introduction
In this section, an introduction is given to the toolkit: the background of the toolkit, the objective of
the toolkit and the relation with other work packages.

2.1

Background of the toolkit

The TRACE consortium has the ambition to assess the potential of tracking services or tools for
behavioural change initiatives. It is our hypothesis that by tracking users, using ICT, we can make
behavioural change initiatives better, more efficient, and more effective.
In the literature and in several online sources, a lot has been written already about the effectiveness
and efficiency of so-called soft measures in the field of transport and mobility1. Since the last decade
also the amount of literature sources on tracking has dramatically increased. A broad literature
review will give an overview of the most important findings. A review and analysis of good practices
which have used any kind of tracking service to log but also to promote or discourage a certain
habit, will be done by Mobiel 21. This extensive literature review will be used to build up the
deliverables in WP2: D2.2 ‘Guidelines for campaign design using tracking services’ and D2.3 ‘User
requirements for tracking services aiming at behaviour change’.
Next to the literature review, a stakeholder assessment will be done by all TRACE partners within
WP2. By doing this, we will learn about:
 How can features enabled by tracking technology meet stakeholders’ interests?
 How can those features meet the interests, capabilities and behaviour levers of individuals?
 In what way can they promote behaviour change and increase attractiveness of walking and
cycling?
 What are the ICT challenges put by those features and related barriers and needs and how can
they be overcome?
TRACE consists of 12 partners who have committed to perform the same assessment, which
requires a standardization in the methodology for the stakeholder assessment. This toolkit is
developed to guide partners in their work and to ensure qualitative and comparable data from all
partners.
Mobiel 21 has chosen the following tools in conducting the stakeholder assessment. For every tool,
the rationale behind the specific can be found further in the document:






Monitoring tool
Stakeholder grid
Stakeholder and user survey
Expert Interview
Focus groups

1

For examples of references see Brömmelstroet (2014), Economides, Han, Orowitsch, Scoullos,&
Schwanen, Banister, Anable (2012)

Nuttall (2012),
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The combination of all tools should lead to the most comprehensive set of quantitative and
qualitative date to conduct the stakeholder assessment.

2.2

Overall objective of the toolkit

This document offers the rationale and the tools for TRACE-partners to start with the process of
learning about TRACE stakeholders and what they think. The toolkit consists of a monitoring tool, a
stakeholder overview grid, three types of surveys to be carried out amongst pre-identified
individuals, a template of expert interview. Per tool, a description is given next to the rationale
behind the selection of this tool.
Behavioural change initiatives are about people. Identifying the TRACE stakeholders, experts and
users and finding out about their expectations, limitations, requirements and objections towards ICTsupported tracking is key. Therefore all partners will map important stakeholders, based on the
stakeholder grid, one of the tools in this toolkit. This grid will be used for the other tools in this
toolkit: template for expert interviews, stakeholder survey and user survey.

2.3

Next steps – relation with other work packages

Mobiel 21 and TIS are responsible for analysing the data and will report back to the project
consortium. The results of the literature review and the stakeholder assessment will assist the
consortium to identify which are the ICT barriers that still exist and how to overcome them. Next to
that the results of WP2 will provide the necessary input for the development of tools and applications
in WP5 by providing a set of user requirements.
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3. Tools in the assessment toolkit
In section 3, an overview of all tools and a clear explanation is given per tool. The assessment
toolkit consists of 7 tools which enable the TRACE-partners to contribute to WP2.:
Table 1: TRACE tools in toolkit

TRACE TOOLKIT
Item Name
1

2

3

4

5

6

7

3.1

Purpose

Format

Language

Mapping
out
all
Stakeholder grid
Excel
English
potential stakeholders
Template
for
Expert interviews
telephone interviews Surveymonkey English
with experts
getting a quick idea of
Stakeholder survey(s) what
stakeholders Surveymonkey English
think and expect
Evaluation of previous
User survey
Surveymonkey Dutch and English
campaigns
Instructing
partners
Partner
Instruction
how to use the tools + PDF
English
Manual
deadlines
document work done
Monitoring tool
Excel
English
in WP2
Test draft campaign
Guidelines and
Focus groups
design
with
English
draft design
stakeholders

Translation
No

No

Yes, all languages
Yes, when other examples
are found
No

No

No

Partner Instruction Manual

To ensure efficiency and uniform researching methods, Mobiel 21 has produced an instruction
manual for all project partners. This manual should be able to answer the most questions partners
may have about the methodology. However, unforeseen questions may be raised. Mobiel 21 will
remain available as a helpdesk and support the partners where appropriate and/or desired.
The instruction manual will explain the chosen methodology and how partners can apply it in their
respective countries / areas. Using online surveys makes detailed instructions redundant, but
practical pointers on how to spread the links to the survey may be appropriate.
The instruction manual is added to this document as an annexe.
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3.2

Stakeholder monitoring tool

3.2.1 What and why?
To do the assessment, stakeholders need to be mapped first. To ensure that the right stakeholders
for the stakeholder assessment are selected and contacted, a monitoring tool is developed to guide
partners.
This monitoring tool in first instance is to list all stakeholders we are able to contact within the
project. After that, the document will be used a living database of stakeholder information. The
format will be an excel-table (placed on Google Drive for easy access and collaboration) in which
contact information, context information (type of stakeholder, remarks) and progress information will
be documented. The tool will be used in all work packages, when relevant (referring WP3 and
WP5).
Mobiel 21 agreed with the WP3 partners to add ‘local authorities’ to the WP3 stakeholder database.
Other stakeholders remain in the WP2 stakeholder grid.

Figure 1: Stakeholder monitoring tool

3.2.2 How many/ success rate?
All partners together will bring in at least 300 stakeholders, with an average of 25 per partner.

3.3

Stakeholder grid

3.3.1 What and why?
The stakeholder grid identifies the types and sub-types of relevant stakeholders to the analysis of
the potential of tracking. It includes hypotheses on needs of stakeholders that might be addressed
by tools based on cycling and walking tracking. These stakeholders and needs are the basis for the
development of questionnaires and interviews or focus groups which will validate those needs
and the potential of tracking tools to meet the interests of each type of stakeholder. This stakeholder
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grid will guide Mobiel 21 and partners in developing and rolling out the expert interviews and
surveys.

Figure 2: TRACE stakeholder grid

3.4

Online user survey

3.4.1 What and why?
As stated in the DoW, TRACE will also generate its own dataset by performing and ex-post
evaluation survey to users of existing tracking applications such as RouteCoach, B-Riders, …
TRACE will also develop its own tools. To make sure these tools fit the users’ needs, we first need
to learn from past experiences by users. To this end, we want to investigate some existing tools.
Therefore we developed an online questionnaire to send out to users of existing tools.
With this online questionnaire we target a large amount of mostly quantitative data. This survey has
been designed in SurveyMonkey to ensure easy online access, uniformity and speed of analysis. In
this way, Mobiel 21 can easily monitor the progress of the survey. Next to that, the questionnaire will
be translated into partner languages, when needed.
The survey consists of two main parts; in a first part we look into the tool the user has been using; in
the second part we probe the user’s opinion about more general requirements of tracking tools
(such as: which information would you be willing to share, with whom?).
The
link
to
preview
the
online
https://nl.surveymonkey.com/r/TRACEUserSurvey_EN

questionnaire

is

here:
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Figure 3: TRACE User Survey
Tools are selected on the basis of knowledge by one of the partners. Because we want to get the
most out of the survey, and we want to be sure we will have the necessary response rate, we target
those tracking and behavioural change tools, with whom we have good contacts.
List of tools selected is not exhaustive:






RouteCoach
B2B
B-riders
European Cycling Challenge
Belgerinkel naar de Winkel
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 Traffic Snake game
 MOBI
 Other

3.4.2 How many/ success rate?
Out of all contacted users, TRACE is targeting a response rate of 20% per tool. Mobiel 21 will
provide 1 give-away for respondents to motivate them to complete the survey: Motorola Moto G
(2015) Black (3nd generation)/ €199.

3.5

Online stakeholder surveys

3.5.1 What and why?
In TRACE, the consortium focuses on four main groups of stakeholders (according to the
planned applications): public authorities, schools, shop owners and employers. The partners want to
learn about the needs, interest and ideas of the four groups of stakeholders in tracking tools in
promoting cycling and walking. With this online questionnaire we target a large amount of mostly
quantitative data. This survey has been designed in SurveyMonkey to ensure easy online access,
uniformity and speed of analysis. In this way, Mobiel 21 can easily monitor the progress of the
survey. Next to that, the questionnaire will be translated into partner languages.
The survey differentiates its questions depending on the type of stakeholder completing it. Parts of
the questionnaire are optional for those stakeholders that show significant interest. Next to that, the
stakeholders are also invited to indicate their desired level of involvement in the TRACE-process.
There are two separate stakeholder surveys made. One for the local authorities and one for the
other WP2 stakeholders. One separate for local authorities is made, to have one local authority
survey together with the survey within WP3 (mobility planners).
The link to preview the questionnaire for local authorities is here:
https://nl.surveymonkey.com/r/Surveylocalauthorities_EN
The
link
to
preview
the
survey
for
https://nl.surveymonkey.com/r/SurveyStakeholders_EN.

other

stakeholders

is

here.
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Figure 4: TRACE Stakeholder survey

3.5.2 How many/ Success rate?
Every partner will bring in at least 20 completed questionnaires. Mobiel 21 will provide 1 giveaway for respondents to motivate them to complete the survey: Motorola Moto G (2015) Black (3nd
generation)/ €199.
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3.6

Online interview template for expert interviews

3.6.1 What and why?
In WP2 the partners will select certain key experts who could bring valuable knowledge on tracking
tools, behavioural change initiatives and users’ point of view into the project. An expert is someone
who has some level of experience in tracking, in behavioural change initiatives, in mobility
management and/or in user viewpoints. The experts will be a member of one or more stakeholder
groups mentioned in the stakeholder monitoring tool.
An (telephone) interview has been chosen to target experts, to have more in depth qualitative data,
next to the mostly quantitative data, coming from the stakeholder survey and user survey. Each
partner will interview these experts by using a pre-structured telephone interview template:
https://nl.surveymonkey.com/r/TRACETemplateExpertInterview_EN. This template has been
designed in SurveyMonkey to ensure easy online access, uniformity and speed of analysis. In this
way, Mobiel 21 can easily monitor the progress of the interviews.
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Figure 5: TRACE template expert interview

3.6.2 How many/Success rate?
We are targeting a total of 240 expert interviews. One partner should at least have done 12
interviews.
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3.7

Focus group

3.7.1 What and why?
The outcome of most tools used lead to ‘Guidelines for campaign design using tracking services
(D2.2)’ (referring to task 2.5 (Consolidation’) also in timing). The TRACE consortium will test
out/check out the draft version of the campaign design with a selected group of WP2-stakeholders in
a focus group. Focus groups involve a structured process in which a number of participants, typically
8 to 12, are asked their opinion on predetermined questions. Focus groups are seen as an important
tool for acquiring feedback regarding new products. Focus groups are usually used in the early
stages of product or concept development, when trying to create an overall direction for a
(marketing) initiative. The focus groups will allow the TRACE partners to test the campaign design
before it is made available to the public. This can provide valuable information about the potential
market acceptance of the campaign design.
Mobiel 21 will deliver to all partners, when ready, (1) a draft version of campaign design and (2)
guidelines in setting up a focus group.

3.7.2 How many/success rate?
1 focus group with an average of 8 participants, selected out of the WP2-stakeholders should be set
up in every participating country.

4. Workflow and timing
As stated in the DoW, WP2 took an early start, directly at the beginning of the project. To ensure
there’s sufficient time to carry out the assessment via the surveys and finalise a thorough analysis,
the D2.4 Stakeholder Assessment Toolkit has been finalised in M2 (July 2015).

Figure 6: TRACE WP2 workflow and timing
However, the DoW stated that the toolkit is just an intermediate step in the research methodology
process, which continues until M4 (September 2015). Based on the feedback of partners and testrespondents; the outcomes of the ongoing literature review and expert feedbacks, the surveys and
its methodology might be adapted.
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In October, surveys will be send out. During a period of three months the partners will collect as
much respondents as possible. At the end of M7 (December 2015) Mobiel 21 will start analysing the
results and start working towards tasks 2.4 and 2.5 which is planned to finalise in M10 (March
2016).
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Annex 1 Partner instruction Manual
Preface
This instruction manual aims to support you as a partner in TRACE to contribute to WP2 –
stakeholder assessment. In case you have questions or anything is unclear, please contact
Jan Christiaens

Elke Franchois

Jan.christiaens@mobiel21.be

elke.franchois@mobiel21.be

In WP2 we aim to assess the potential of tracking services for walking and cycling initiatives. Our
underlying hypothesis is that behavourial change initiatives will become more efficient at the least
and more effective at the most. To assess this we need to ask several stakeholders. Our set-up is
as follows:





Stakeholder monitoring tool to collect all stakeholders
Online user survey to selected groups of users that used or are still using a tracking tool
Online stakeholder survey(s) so politicians, shop owners, school boards, employers, ….
Telephone interviews with experts (based on a structured interview format to be completed online
by the interviewer)
 Focus groups to validate survey results and in-depth analysis of main discussion points.

1. Stakeholder monitoring tool
We need your input to complete the monitoring tool. Please list any stakeholder or expert you might
think is relevant for TRACE. The aim is to find a balanced distribution amongst different stakeholder
groups. For a complete overview: take a look at the stakeholder grid via this link: The monitoring tool
itself can be found on the Google Drive – Trace shared repository – WP2. Based on that list we will:





send out stakeholder surveys
determine interviews
form focus groups
identify gaps

2. Online user survey
2.1

Survey

This survey will be carried out amongst users who have been or currently are involved in a tracking
campaign or using a tracking tool. These users will be surveyed:

www.h2020-trace.eu
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RouteCoach
B2B
B-riders
Positive Drive
MOBI
The Traffic Snake
European Cycling Challenge
Belgerinkel naar de winkel

The survey consist mainly of evaluation questions.
You can find the survey here: https://nl.surveymonkey.com/r/TRACEUserSurvey_EN

2.2

Practical

It’s an online SurveyMonkey- survey, taking about 10 minutes.
In first instance, we almost exclusively are targeting Dutch-speaking audiences. The questionnaire
has been translated into English. You may be asked to translate it, when appropriate. We will
provide you with the texts, produce a new version based on your input and send you the link.

3. Online stakeholder survey
In TRACE, the opinion of our stakeholders is crucial to build successful applications. We focus on
four main groups of stakeholders (according to our planned applications): public authorities, schools,
shop owners and employers.

3.1

Survey

The survey differentiates its questions depending on the type of stakeholder completing it. The
survey is in English so we will need you to translate it, if needed. After you have send us the
translations, we will send you a new link with the translated questions. When responses come in in
another language than Dutch, English or French, we will need you to translate them again. We’ve
opted for as much closed questions as possible, to avoid too much translation effort. However, it’s
still possible, so please be aware of that.
There are two separate stakeholder surveys made. One for the local authorities and one for the
other WP2 stakeholders. One separate for local authorities is made, to have one local authority
survey together with the survey within WP3 (mobility planners).
The link to preview the questionnaire for local authorities is here:
https://nl.surveymonkey.com/r/Surveylocalauthorities_EN
The
link
to
preview
the
survey
for
https://nl.surveymonkey.com/r/SurveyStakeholders_EN.

other

stakeholders

is

here.
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3.2

Practical

It’s an online SurveyMonkey-survey, taking about 20 minutes. Mobiel 21 will provide the partners
also with an e-mail-text to send together with the survey link to introduce to possible repondents.

4. Expert interview template
In TRACE we want to identify and interview a group selected experts via a structured telephone
interview. Please use the monitoring tool to indicate whether a contact is a stakeholder or an expert.

4.1

Questionnaire

The questionnaire consists of 13 questions and focusses mainly on collecting experiences and
valuable insights via open questions.
You
can
find
the
questionnaire
https://nl.surveymonkey.com/r/TRACETemplateExpertInterview_EN

4.2

here:

Practical

The template is conceived in a way you can use and complete the questionnaire while you are on
the phone with an expert. The questionnaire is in English. You can of course choose to carry out the
interview in your native language. Please complete the questions in English so are able to do the
analysis. If you need intermediate results, just let us know, we can send you an update at any time.

5. Overview of tasks
Tool

Link

Task(s)

Stakeholder
monitoring tool

Google Drive – TRACE shared repository – Document and list the
WP2
stakeholders or experts
you want to contact
Report your progress

User survey

Stakeholder
survey

https://nl.surveymonkey.com/r/SurveyStakehol
ders_EN

No tasks

https://nl.surveymonkey.com/r/SurveyStakehol
ders_EN

Translate questions

https://nl.surveymonkey.com/r/Surveylocalauth

Translation
needed

only

if

Send survey to contacts
in monitoring tool
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Expert
interviews

orities_EN

Translate responses

https://nl.surveymonkey.com/r/TRACETemplat
eExpertInterview_EN

Contact experts
Complete questionnaire
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